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CURRENT ISSUE
IN WHICH WE QUOTE NEWSPAPERS AND INDIVIDUALS AND RAISE
MATTERS OF CURRENT INTEREST FOR ALL COLLECTORS OF
-NEW ZEALAND-.

NEW ZEALAND STAMP DESIGNS - a strenuous reaction: WARWICK PATERSON
C.P.Newsletter readers will remember comments in the Christmas
Newsletter regarding New Zealand Post's design efforts
for 1991. In that I attempted to give a balanced view
of the importance of New Zealand stamp designs and analysed
a few of them with a few tongue-in-cheek comments on each.
The New Zealand Herald, New Zealand's largest daily newspaper,
picked up the story and published extracts of the article,
regrettably concentrating on the light-hearted criticisms
at the expense of some of the more balanced commentary.
Mr. Grant Alexander, the Managing Director of Design Works
Ltd, stamp designers of one or two of my targets, reacted
to my article and wrote to the New Zealand Herald giving
his own views of the value of New Zealand stamps and more
specifically on some of the designs which I had criticized.
Needless to say his views conflicted with mine, although
if he had had the chance to read my full article, the
differences were reduced to 'likes and dislikes' rather
than technical features, all of which were touched on
in the original Newsletter article.
Perhaps of more interest was Mr. Alexander's attitude
as revealed in his letter.
He took particular exception
to the suggestion that New Zealand Post staff should be
exiled to the Chatham Islands, and in a moving defence
suggested that I desist from making facetious remarks
about the quality of the designs and about the staff in
particular.
The implication made clear in Mr. Alexander's
letter was that an understanding of design - presumably
some form of qualification - is essential in making a
satisfactory assessment of stamp designs and that I, lacking
such qualificatiGn, should stick to "non design" issues,
(whatever those may be).
Readers may have opinions and maybe those who know a lot
about the technical aspects of design will agree with
Mr. Alexander.
My attitude, however, is that in common
with paintings, buildings, cars and anything else that
has to be designed for human enjoyment or use, the customer
is always right when it comes to aesthetics.
When stamp
designers come to the point of designing stamps which
largely fulfil the gratification of stamp designers, we
may have reached the ultimate in banality.
While "good
design" is important, stamp designs, in my opinion, are
for you and me and must satisfy our uses, needs and preferences.
Otherwise we won't collect them - and quite possibly won't
use them.

GOODS AND SERVICES TAX
G.S.T. will be added to prices listed in this Newsletter for local
orders (12~%). Overseas orders are "zero-rated" and do not pay G.S.T.
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NO MORE STAMPS ON REGISTERED MAIL?
At time of going to press, Auckland is alive with rumours
that New Zealand Post intends to abolish the use of stamps
on registered mail.
According to the rumour, all registered
mail will have to be taken to Post Shops and placed in
suitable courier envelopes and sent under New Zealand
Post's courier system.
It's well-known that New Zealand Post is attempting to
take every opportunity to develop its courier service
and doubtless sees this as a way of forestalling and competing
with the other courier services that have proliferated
in the last few years.
Doubtless this in turn is preparatory
to the dropping of any monopoly which may remain in New
Zealand Post's favour (at present items under 80¢ postage).
I can only say at this stage - and by the time we reach
the press this may be a fait accompli - that New Zealand
Post is quite unnecessarily restricting the use of its
own stamps by taking this move.
Already we hear there is considerable resistance to what
may be a badly thought out idea.
The established right
of the public to use postage stamps to pre-pay postage
seems to be under threat and quite unnecessarily so.
Why not simply accept registered mail into its courier
service - or anything else into its courier service for
that matter - but still apply stamps to the envelopes?
I hope that one source of fine used New Zealand stamps
is not removed by what is apparently a short-sighted marketing
policy.
The development of New Zealand Post's courier services
mentioned above, and current moves taken to strengthen
them, are all in response to the threat of competition
from highly commercialized and aggressive couriers with
world-wide networks and connections.
I wonder whether
plucking a service or two from New Zealand Post's normal
offerings and handing them lock, stock and barrel to the
courier service may be a way of giving them something
to do (the cynical view).
STOP PRESS
On 13th April 1992, New Zealand Post's new rules for registered
mail came into force and it was obvious on the day that
the Philatelic Bureau and Post Shop staff were in the
dark. Full details next month, but initial impressions
are that this new change has been in preparation for a
long time and yet has been a very well kept secret - overtones
of preparing New Zealand Post for sale by elimination
of unprofitable areas? - and undertones of a very real
attempt to avoid public backlash against what may be seen
as a deterioration in service and the substitution of
a more expensive service (particularly overseas - $7.50
now - formerly $4).
Barcode labels make their appearance and appear collectable
- details next month.

FOUR
TO PRIVATISE OR NOT TO PRIVATISE?
Of wider interest are current discussions in the press
and elsewhere which seem to point to an eventual privatisation
of New Zealand Post.
This can be seen in the light of
a world-wide trend to privatise public utilities and make
New Zealand
them more profit orientated and efficient.
has not been slow in following this course.

Against that has to be put the quite natural public resistance
to seeing the "family silver" sold off, often to foreign
interests or at least foreign control, as has been the
case with Telecom and its sale to Ameritex and Bell Atlantic,
- both huge United States operators of telecommunication
systems - and the public.
The sale of New Zealand Post
would be the second major communications medium to be
sold off, leaving the ailing radio network and two TV
channels under public control.
Deregulation is already
underway as mentioned above and already farmers and their
Federation are feeling the threat of a proposed doubling
of the rural delivery charges.
As I write this, a stay
of execution has been gained to give time for another
"independent report" on the latter situation.
Other major questions raised by privatisation are the
future of the stamp archives and the whole question of
the issuing of New Zealand stamps.
There will be UPU
requirements to conform with in the latter case, and collectors
and dealers organisations will want to know the answers
regarding the former case.
As I write, the Government
appears to have softened its stance on privatisation for'
the time being at least, and it has been suggested that
this may be something to do with the General Election
next year.
At least one major publicly owned corporation
which was to be privatised has now been instructed to
bring more "social conscience" into its activities (the
Housing Corporation).
New Zealand Post of all publicly
owned corporations has a social service to perform - remember
the outcry when it closed hundreds of Post Offices some
years ag07
There were stories of pensioners having to
trudge or bus for hours to transact their business and
no doubt the social cost continues unheard.
Perhaps the privatisation of New Zealand Post is a little
further away than we thought.
Regarding the issuing of New Zealand stamps, by the way,
it is my understanding that a State Owned Enterprise (SOE)
would be formed with the power to licence a privatised
New Zealand Post to issue stamps with "New Zealand" on
them and collect the revenue to run the postal service.
Presumably it would be this SOE which negotiated with
the UPU on all matters of international reciprocity.
So far the privatisation of New Zealand Post has been
a matter of leaked reports and unsubstantiated rumours.
CP Newsletter will keep readers informed in this column
of information coming to hand.

'Thank you for your excellent service to date.
I look forward
to future selections with anticipation. " - BS, Marlborough
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EXPERIMENTAL SEPARATIONS
Another speculative study from Bob Tizard
$

This stamp is a shilling on the pelure paper, with serrates
gauging 13 on three sides and a most uncommon straight-line
roulette at the base, gauging about 9. It has not been given
a certificate as genuine, although all sides show torn paper
fibres indicating that the stamp was torn from the sheet after
the rouletting tools had been used.
Only one type of compound/mixed separations has so far been
accepted as genuine - the H-roulette used in conjunction with
the pin roulette on a few Richardson prints on the white unwatermarked
paper. None the less, I firmly believe that in all senses
of the term, this is an example of a genuine experimental separation.
It is not known precisely how much of the pelure paper was
used for N.Z. stamps or even exactly when it was used.
The
rapid increase in stamp sales in 1862 (business surged after
the first Otago gold finds and after April 1862 postage had
to be pre-paid) saw the exhausion of stocks of the star watermark
paper. The tough, thin pelure paper was almost certainly the
first stop-gap tried and there may have been more than one
period of use.

SIX

EXPERIMENTAL SEPARATIONS (Cont'd)
Otago was the busiest postal district so most of the emergency
supplies seem to have gone to Dunedin.
The twopence and sixpence
values were most used, and many of them were perforated 13
before use, on the orders of the Dunedin postmaster. The outcome
now is that the perforated and imperforate examples of these
two values are found in about equal numbers.
The penny and shilling values sold more slowly, so it is probable
that the Dunedin postmaster had some stocks on hand. Fergusson
and Mitchell, the printers who were perforating the stamps,
also possessed a serrating machine. There is an accepted example
of this serrate 13 on the penny pelure variety; it is certainly
conceivable that experiments were also made on some of the
shilling value.
The most seen examples of the serrate 13 are on threepence
star watermark paper - a value first issued (imperforate) on
1 January 1863 but not in much demand until postal rates changed
in 1867.
Obviously these sheets were also available in the
Dunedin office and experimental serrating was done on some
of them.
The serrate 13 was far from successful, though it was later
used again on the 1867 revenue stamps. Few of the surviving
examples show either clean cuts or complete, even separation;
the very similar oblique roulette 13 was no better, so it may
be that the gap between each cutting edge was too great for
successful separation.
It is a fact that the closer cuts
of the serrate 18 did a better job than the serrate 16 wheel,
whether the paper was the relatively soft Richardson varieties
or the later star watermark versions.
None of this explains the base roulettes. The actual cuts
are clean, though the remnants are rather uneven.
Normal
roulette 7 remnants are very much smaller than the cuts; here,
cuts and remnants are almost equal in size.
In the period from 1857 to as late as 1867, four Australian
states produced some rouletted stamps, variously described
as gauging 5~ to 9~ (and some considerably finer). There was
very frequent shipping between Australia and the South Island
during the gold-rushes; it is quite possible that a rouletting
wheel came to Dunedin from one of these sources, though none
of the Austalian examples 1 have seen exactly matches these
cuts or remnants.
The other, more probable, explanation is that another piece
of printing equipment came into use - it is quite common today
to have invoices with a tear-off portion for return - and this
rough roulette could easily have been produced by similar methods
and equipment.
This stamp is damaged, with a tear extending from the serrate
cut near the left side of the top.
Some would argue that
an already damaged imperforate stamp would offer a ready opportunity
for a skilful forger; what forger, having got convincing serrates
on three sides, would throw all his work away by taking an
unknown roulette to complete his task?

C.P. want fine N.Z. Chalons
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There is a much simpler answer in my view.
The recorded penny
pelure with these serrates, is described as 'rough'; photos
show just how rough (The Postage Stamps of New Zealand, Vol.I,
page 609). this stamp is well-centred, evidence that the serrating
was carefully done, but the tearing at the top left shows that
separation still wasn't easy. The enlarged photo doesn't show
clean cuts or holes from the serrating tool; they are somewhat
irregularly spaced, with much ruptured paper fibres and misshaped
remnants.
I suggest that the printers, unimpressed with the results,
tried another implement or tool that they had, and that was
the source of the rouletting. The shattered fibres around
all four edges could not be faked with any tools, so I would
assert that this stamp was genuinely produced and separated,
probably on the instructions of the Dunedin postmaster, as
were all the perf. 13 stamps.
Unfortunately for any discussion of the stamp's origin, the
cancellation does not help establish use.
The stamp is fine
used - that is unusual for the time - showing a Perkins Bacon
obliterator lightly and unevenly impressed on the upper left
quarter.
A seriffed 1 is clear but its position relative
to the visible bars of the obliteration seem to rule out the
Auckland cancellation.
The serif lines up with the fifth
horizontal bar - not below it - and is to the left of centre
of the two lowest lines.
Although no other number is visible,
relationships suggest 16, 17 or 18 as more likely than the
Auckland cancellation, but this can be no more than speculated.
On balance then, my conclusion is that this is an example of
experimental separation, using the serrate 13 wheel in Dunedin,
that failed to come up to requirements despite careful work,
partly because the tool was not suited to the job, but partly
because the pelure paper was tougher than it seemed to be.
Proof is impossible, but I would like to know if another collector
has anything comparable.
SECRET PLATE MARKINGS ON THE ld TAUPO (Cont'd)
Colin Larsen has given me some of his on-going notes,
written almost as the study continues, and I reprint extracts
from them.
Note that three frame plates have been identified
numbered I, II and III and four centre plates identified
by the letters A, B, C and D.
1.

Plate D has a reasonable reentry at Row 1/9. It
is the only reentry I have identified on any centre
plate.
There must be others but the best I can
come up with as far ~s those are concerned is that
they are the stamps where the guidelines have been
removed.
Row 1/9 is likely to be of more than
usual interest.
Plate III, Row 2/10 was often collected as a block
of four to go with Row 1/10 reentry (and printers'
marks).
Row 2/9, plate III, also shows a reentry
trace.
Plate III Rl/9 shows a very slight reentry
trace as well. This block is quite common. Sometimes
I think it is the only part of plate III people
bothered to save!

EIGHT
Id TAUPO (Cont'd)
2.

It appears that plate II and plates B & C were only
used in combination together and this could be explained
by these plates fitting a particular press that
would not accept any of the other plates. It is
unlikely Waterlow's used only one press for a reasonably
large order.

3.

There is a large variation in the paper used to
print Id Taupo stamps. One is quite thick with
a smooth surface. This gives very clear stamps
but with a tendency for the ink to flake.
At the
other end of the spectrum there's a thin poor paper
where the ink feathers into the paper.
The latter
is very like newsprint.
Grades of paper also occur
that are between these two easily identified extremes.
A quick check on the back of twenty or so used copies
will show what I mean.

4.

In the process of plating as much as possible of
frame plate III, I used centre plate D characters
as well, thinking at the time that these two were
always used together.
The fact that this is not
so does not affect the argument.
On plate D there
is a small flaw taking the form of a dot between
the skylines to the right and below the large leaf
of the right-hand cabbage tree head.
The sketch
will help.
All the stamps I can assign to plate
D have this flaw, with the exception of stamps in
Row 8 (this from a study of 60% of the sheet replated).
The best way to explain this flaw is to propose
some small damage to the roller as the plate was
being made. In turn, this infers the rolling end
started from the bottom row and that plate D was
the last plate made.
There is some support for plate D being the last
used in combination with plate III. These two were
mostly used together.
On plate II and to some
extent on plate I, there tends to be a general weakness
along the right-hand frame to the top.
It looks
to me as if this was corrected to some extent on
plate III by retouching with a line ruled down the
side of the stamp.
I have a single copy of the plate proof. As far
as I can tell it is genuine and this does not have
the small flaw on the centre plate.
This gives
rise to two possibilities. A new roller could have
been made for the New Zealand plates.
I can't
prove that this was not the case but I don't like
the idea. The centre impression on the plates used
are all good so why go to the expense of a new roller.
Also on the frame plate is another small fly speck
flaw that is present on all the frame plates. I
think this flaw is also accidental damage to the
roller.
Accidental flaws to the die (engraving
flaws) can be seen on the circular in a frameline
above the second 'e' and the 'u' of "revenue".
This flaw is present on my proof copy.
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POSTAL HISTORY MISCELLANY
A wonderful selection of covers etc. 1849-1992. Amazing
variety - something for everyone here.
Do please order
early as we do not expect many of these to last long.
100

(a) 1854/7 GB Id Red pair to Crimea via Marseilles,
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)
(f)

(g)
(h)

0)

(j)
(k)

very flimsy, stained cover but marvellous postal
history ........................•........••........
1849 (6 May) pre-stamp entire Deal, Kent to Bay
of Islands. Postal markings: Deal 6.5.49, Paid
JW 7.5.49, Ship-Letter London 7.5.49, Ship-Letter
Sydney 23.9.49. Fine example of early transmission
of mails UK - New Zealand, via Australia .•........
1859 (2 May) cover Auckland to Wellington (21 Mar.
1859, cancelling stamp) "By overland Mail May 2.',
franked with 2d Pale Blue imperf. FFQ Richardson
White paper (SG9)
.
1864 (8 Oct) cover Wellington to Dunedin (12 Oct
1864), franked with 2d Blue perf. FFQ p.12~
(SGI07)
.
1865 (24 Ap) cover Wellington to Wanganui
(26 Ap 65)~ franked with 2d Blue perf. FFQ
.
1865 (5 SepJ cover Christchurch local item,
franked with 2d Blue perf. FFQ ...........•........
1866 (2 Apr) cover Wellington to Wanganui
(2 Apr 66) franked with 2d Blue perf. FFQ
.
1867 (July) cover New Lynn to London, franked with
6d Brown perf. FFQ
.
1870 (4 Feb) cover and letter Shortland to
Onehunga (5 Feb 70), franked with 2d Blue perf.
FFQ (SG115). Letter is from Waiotahi Creek 1st
Feb 1870, regarding the Gladstone Goldfields
claim. Very nice item ....•.............••...•....
1870 (27 May) covet The Hutt to Grey town
(28 May 70) franked with 2d Blue perf. FFQ.

40

$ 375

$ 275
$

70

$

50

$

40

$

90

$

70

$ 450

~~~~e(2~ni;t) ~~~:~·A~~ki~~d·t~·A~i~~b~~~·········

$

p.12~

$ 150

(15 Apr 72) franked with 6d Pale Blue perf. FFQ
(SG136) ............•........................

101

$

40

(a) 1872 (27 June) cover London to Timaru (3 Sep 72)
(b)

(c)

(d)
(e)

plus Christchurch backstamp (2 Sep 72), franked
with GB 6d Chestnut (SG123). Fine cover ..•......•
1880 (26 Nov) cover Manchester to Adelaide
(9 Jan 81) "Per Orient Line Steamer", franked
with GB 6d Grey (SG147). Fine cover
.
1883 (2 Apr) cover Grey town to Ireland, postal
markings: Grey town 2.4.83, Wellington 2.4.83,
Lyttelton 3.4.83, Plymouth 25.5.83, Killucan
26.5.83. "By the British King", franked with
6d Brown SSF (D8a); some damage
.
1884 cover London to Christchurch (29 July 84)
franked with GB 1/- Dull Green (SG196).
(Cat. £250) ..........•............................
1887 (22 Sep) cover Wellington to Zurich
(15 Nov 87) at 8d rate with scarce franking of
~d Newspaper stamps pair and SSF 3d, 4d.
Superb item
.

$

60

$

70

$

70

$ 175

$ 275
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(f) 1889 (28 Dec) cover Ngaruawahia to Belgium,

backstamps: Auckland 30.12.89, London 16.2.90,
Gand 18.2.90, franked with fine 8d Blue SSF (D9b).
Minor marks do not detract ............•..•....•••
(g) 1891 (13 Nov) cover London to Christchurch
(29 Dec 91), franked with GB 2\d Jubilee (SG201) .•
(h) 1892 (11 June) cover London to Christchurch
(18 July 92), franked with GB 2\d Jubilee (SG201).
102

$

60

$

35

(a) 1892 (26 Aug) cover Ngaruawahia to Belgium

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)
(f)

(g)

103

$ 395

(backstamps: Auckland 26.8.92, Gand Station
13.10.92, Gand 13.10.92), at 2\d rate with scarce
franking of \d Newspaper stamp and SSF ld pair ..•• $ 120
Wreck cover: 1894 cover to Palmers ton North
(PN and Auckland backstamps), cachet on front:
Saved from wreck of the "WAIRARAPA". Stamp lost.
Fine and rare..................................... $ 350
1895 (29 Jan) OPSO cover Wellington to Blenheim
(30.1.95), signature frank from NZ RegistrarGeneral's Office.................................. $ 40
1895 (25 Mar) cover Grey town North to Dalefield
(backstamp Carterton 25.3.95), at 2d rate with
scarce and unusual franking of strip of four \d
Newspaper stamps. Nice
~ ...•.......
$ 75
1895 (29 Apr) OPSO cover Wellington to Goldfields,
Blenheim (30.4.95), signature frank from Dept.
of Lands & Survey................................. $ 35
1896 (4 Feb) Dunedin to Auckland, two Austin Walsh &
Co. postage paid postcards (7\cm x 4tcm), mint and
used, with imprinted \d newspaper stamps. Most
unusual. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . $ 175
1896 (25 Aug) OPSO cover Otaki to Blenheim
(27.8.96) plus Wellington 25.8.96 backs tamp ,
signature frank from Magistrate's Court .•......... $ 42

(a) 1897 (25 Dec) postcard Samoa to Germany:

(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)

Apia
frank 29.12.97 on ld Blue imprinted and \d Brown
additional stamp, both also tied by NZ Marine PO
RMS "Alameda" frank, plus Hamburg 28.1.98. Fine
and rare .............•.............•...•..........
1900 (22 Feb) cover Auckland to Blenheim (24.2.00),
plus backstamp RPO WN 23.2.00, franked with 2d
SSF, cover headed "Ancient Order of Foresters" ..•.
1900 (8 Sep) postcard Ohaupo to Waimai (10.9.00),
via Ngaruawahia 8.9.00, Frankton Junction 8.9.00,
imprinted ld Brown, postcard of Capt. Maddocks
First Contingent .•.•.•.••....•...•..•..•......•..•
1901 (3 Jan) postcard Auckland to Waimai (5.1.01)
via Ngaruawahia 4.1.01, imprinted ld Brown,
postcard of Officers Second Contingent •.•.........
1903 (27 May) OHMS cover London local item,
cachets: Agent General for NZ and European Manager
1904 (23 Apr) Newspaper wrapper Transvaal to
Johannesburg, imprinted \d Green, to Commissioner
of Mines. Nice .....•.............................
1904 (25 Aug) cover Wellington to Hobart (2.9.04),
bearing pair ld Universals, spiked
.

$ 295
$

15

$

40

$

40

$

45

$

15

$

20
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POSTAL HISTORY (Cont'd)
103

(h) 1904 (10 Dec) envelope to Samoa, US 5c Blue
printed envelope, franked Packet Boat, backs tamp
Apia 15.12.04, plus NZ Marine PO RMS "Sonoma"
plus straight line ".SONOMA". Fine and rare

$ 250

104

(a) 1905 (6 Oct) registered cover Hutt to Hobart
(13.10.05) via Wellington 7.10.05, at 4d rate of
2 x 1d Universal pairs, spiked .•....•............. $ 30
(b) 1907 NZ Booklet of NZ Rhymes Old and New, 36 pp
in cover, inc. 2 pictures of Lyttelton, in
envelope NZ Booklet per Book Post (envelope
damaged) ...•..... '" .
.
.. $ 10
(c) 1907 (9 April) postcard Exhibition Christchurch
to Auckland, postcard Exhibition Tower Lift
waiting their turn to ascend, franked 1d Universal.
Posted at top of tower cachet
$ 20
(d) 1910 (11 May) cover Auckland to London (14.6.10)
on 1d permit postage paid imprint, plus Auckland
paid frank 11.5.10. Rare item .••................. $ 275
(e) 1911 (11 Mar) cover Auckland to Belgium (12.4.11)
at 2~d rate with franking of KE VII ~d, 2d
. $ 12.50
(f) 1913 (13 Sept) registered cover Hamilton to New
York (14.10.13), via Auckland 13.9.13, San Francisco
9.10.13, at 3d rate of KE VII 3d Brown •........... $ 70
(g) 1914 (26 Mar) OAS cover Sudan to London, franked
with Sudan 2 x 2p Camel, 1 x 5m Camel, Base Office
postmark.......................................... $ 20
(h) 1916 (31 Aug) Govt Life Insurance cover Auckland
to Hamilton, bearing \d Green X7a, 1d Red X8c.
Fine ................................•............. $ 95
(i) 1918 (21 Oct) postcard Wellington to Hamilton,
imprinted permit 1d paid, postage paid, concerning
University exams. Interesting item
. $ 25
(j) 1920 (28 Jan) cover Christchurch local, bearing
3d Victory. Neat
.. $ 50

105

(a) 1923 (1 Oct) wrapper Christchurch to Hamilton,
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)

franked with 1d Map S16a, marked "NZSC" posted
1st day of 1d postage 1/10/23....................
1924 (26 May) cover Christchurch to New York,
franked 2 x 1d Maps, slogan "Post early in the
day"............
.........•...
.
1924 (21 Jul) cover Hamilton to Tahiti (29.7.24)
at 4d rate, franked with KGV 2\d, \d, 1d Map,
for passenger on ItS S Longsor", Papeete Tahiti
cachet; folded...................................
1927 (7 Nov) cover Christchurch to New York
(Auburn), cachet mis-sent to Brooklyn NY, plus
Brooklyn backs tamp 29.11.27, 1d Field Marshall
stamp.............................................
1932 (14 JUly) letter card front (only) Wellington
to Auckland (15.7.32) 2d Yellow imprint overprinted
"ONE PENNY" in Mauve..............................
1934 (5 Apr) air cover Sydney to Auckland (12.4.34)
franked Australia 7d, 2 x \d Orange, 1 x 6d Brown
Air Mail Service. Cachet in purple First Official
Air Mail Apr. 1934 Australia - New Zealand

$ 175
$

25

$

35

$

20

$

2

$

30
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(g) 1936 (1 Sept) registered cover Manchester local

item, FOC GB KEVIII

~d,

l~d,

2~d

1.9.36 .•.........

(h) 1936 (1 Oct~ registered cover Wellington to

New York (3.11.36), FOC Chamber of Commerce set
(5v) 1.10.36 ...........................•..........
(i) 1936 (30 Nov) ld Red imprinted envelope Te Kuiti
to Wellington, opened out .................•....•..
(j) 1937 (3 Jan) wrapper Lancs to Auckland, franked
wi th GB KEVIII ld Red ........................•...•
106

5

$

25

$

10

$

2

(a) 1937 (20 Apr) Express cover Greymouth to Gisborne

(b)

(c)
(d)

(e)

(f)

(g)
(h)

107

$

via Wellington 20.4.37 at 8d rate franked with
6d Express Ulc, ld Air V6a and ld Kiwi L2d,
Airmail and Express labels. Genuine commercial
usage. '" ... , ..................•.•.•..•••..•••....
1937 (23 Apr) cover Calcutta to Auckland via
Sydney 27.4.37, franked with India 3 As Red,
8 As Purple, roughly opened .............•.........
1937 (13 May) cover Wellington to Invercargill,
FDC Coronation set (3v) 13.5.37 ....••....•........
1937 (27 June) air cover Welington to Grey Lynn
(27.6.37), at 3~d rate, 2~d Coronation and ld Air,
marked FOC Wellington - Auckland Airmail 27.6.37 ..
1937 (28 Dec) registered air cover Auckland East
to Vancouver (8.1.38), via San Francisco 6.1.38,
cachet NZ - USA First Air Mail Dec 37, franked
at 4/10d rate, Coronation Set, ld Health hiker,
1935 Pictorials 2~d, 3d, 3/-, 6d Air V6c, some
rust spotting .........................•...........
1938 (25 June) air cover London to Melbourne
(6.7.38) franked GB 5d, 10d, KGV, endorsed
"England - Australia first service by flying-boat
all the way" ............................•.........
1938 (23 July) cover London to Melbourne, franked
GB gd KGVI cachet "England - Australia first
airmail at ordinary post rate"
.
1938 (8 Aug) cover Auckland to Vancouver, franked
KGVI l~d Brown M4a, with additional franking
US 6c Orange Air Mail cancelled Honolulu 19.8.38.
Fascinating and spectacular item, very rare
.

$ 125
$

7.50

$

7.50

$

3

$

25

$

30

$

5

$ 595

(a) 1938 (23 Aug) re&istered cover Gilbert & Ellice
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)

Islands to Fiji (7.10.38), via Sydney (7.9.38)
franked G & E Coronation set (not FOC) •...........
1940 (2 Jan) commem. cover 1940 Centennials ~d,
7d, postmark Grey Lynn, on reverse 1939/40 NZ
Centennial Exhibition cinderella..................
1940 (2 Jan) commem.cover 1940 Centennials 5d, 1/-,
postmark Grey Lynn, on reverse 1939/40 NZ
Centennial Exhibition cinderella ..........•.......
1940 (28 March) registered Express cover
Christchurch to Wellington (28.3.40), at 1/6d
rate franked with 6d Express U2a, 1/- Centennial
airmail, Express, registration labels, genuine
commercial usage .................•...........•....
1940 (18 Jul) air cover New Caledonia to Auckland
(18.7.40 and 19.7.40), franked NC 4F50 Red Air,
two cachets 1st crossing per Pan American Clipper
NC - NZ...........................................

$

5

$

15

$

10

$ 150

$

10

FOURTEEN

POSTAL HISTORY (Cont'd)
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108

(0 1940's Prisoner of War Airletter form unused,

imprinted GB KGVI 1/- Blue overprinted SIXPENCE
Red in lines t fine and rare
.
(g) 1946 (29 Aug) air cover Hong Kong to Wellington,
franked HK Victory (SG 169a flaw, 170), FDC,
plus newspaper clipping and endorsement about
des ign of stamps
.
(h) 1947 (10 Jan) cover NY to Christchurch, franked
US 5c Blue, postmark USS Mount Olympus, cachet
Operation Highjump Antarctica
.
(a) 1948 (10 May) cover Jersey local, FDC CI

liberation set (2v) (SG Cl/2)

(b) 1952 (1 Sept) cover Campbell Island to Wellington
(c)
(d)
(e)

(0
(g)
(h)

(i)

109

.

franked 3d Blue KGVI M7c, endorsed commem.
opening first PO
.
1954 (2 Feb) cover Victoria to Auckland, franked
Australia Royal Visit set (3v) (SG 272/4) FDC .....
1954 (1 March) cover Auckland local, franked
QEII defs. 1/6d, 31-, 51-,10/-. Fine
.
1961 (28 Feb) cover Taumarunui to Christchurch
3d Kowhai, numerous redirections and franks,
cachets, etc, plus return to sender
.
1963 (13 June) OHMS air cover Sin&apore Airport
to Ohakea, franked SOc def. Bird (SG 74).
Certified Official cachet
.
1963 (13 July) cover Glen Oroua to Bulls, 2 strikes
on \d, 2\d defs ................................•..
1967 (16 June) cover Mornington cancel on 3d
Kowhai
.
1967 (1 Aug) cover Selwyn Heights (on 2\c Kowhai)
to Auckland
.

$ 265

$

20

$

10

$

15

$

10

$

3

$

80

$

3

$

1

$

2

$

2

$

2

$

75

$

1

$

20

$

5

$

5

$

5

$

2.50

$

5

(a) 1972 (20 May) registered cover Wellington local,
(b)
(c)

(d)
(e)

(0
(g)
(h)

frank and reg. label Welpex '72 Wellington and
backs tamp 23.5.72, on $2 Geyser, OD18b ....•..•.•..
1974 (9 Oct) air cover Auckland to USA, at 16c
rate (2 x 8c John Dory) underfranked: To Pay
4/8 centimes cachet, folded
.
1986 (11 June) Scenic Bays MiS (SSM60 MiS) on
FDC albino pos tmarks .....•.......•.•....•.........
1991 (30 Aug) Rugby World Cup MIS, on souvenir
cover autographed Terry Wright
.
1991 (12 July) cover Christchurch to Auckland
(13.7.91) Ross Deps. 80c, Ross Dependency NZARP
Antarctic cachet 12.7.91 (early date, First Day
of usage 30.8.81) .............................•...
1991 (12 July) cover Christchurch to Auckland
(15.7.91), Ross Deps. 40c, Ross Dependency NZARP
Antarctic cachet 12.7.91 (early date, First Day of
usage 30.8.91)
.
1991 (30 Aug) cover Scott Base to Christchurch
(25.10.91), Ross Dependency NZARP Antarctic cachet
(30.8.91) on Scott Base local .........•...........
1992 (24 Feb) cover Scott Base to Christchurch
(2.3.92) to Auckland (3.3.92), Ross Deps. 80c,
Ross Dependency NZARP Antarctic cachet (24.2.92)
on Scott Base local .....•.........................

FIFTEEN
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(i) 1992 (24 Feb) cover Scott Base to Christchurch
(2.3.92) to Auckland (5.3.92), Ross Dependency
NZARP Antarctic cachet (24.2.92) on Scott Base
local.

$

4

POSTAGE DUE COVERS

110

(a) 1903 (13 June) postcard London to Auckland
(b)

(c)

(d)

(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)

(i)

(j)

(k)

(1)

(m)

(1.7.03), London Hospital, stamped GB ~d Green
KEVIl, cachet Id To Pay, 'T' hands tamp...........
$ 20
1903 (15 June) postcard Saltcoats to Auckland
(26.7.03), plus Avondale 27.7.03, Auckland
27.7.03, Arran in snow, stamped GB ~d Green KEVIl,
cachet Id To Pay, 'T' handstamp..................
$ 20
1904 (20 June) postcard Ventnor to Auckland
(2.7.04), Newport I of W, stamped GB ~d Green
KEVIl, cachet ld To Pay, 'T' hands tamp plus
Id postage due Y9a................................ $ 35
1904 (14 Sept) postcard Kingston on Thames to
Auckland (7.10.04), Hampton Court, stamved
GB ~d Green KEVIl, cachet Id To Pay, 'T hands tamp
plus Id postage due Y9a
$
35
1907 (10 Apr) postcard Auckland local (11.4.07)
Kew Bridge, stamped ~d Green Mt. Cook, cachet
Id To Pay plus ld postage due Y16b .....•.......... $ 45
1907 (10 Dec) cover Auckland to Blenheim (13.12.07)
unstamped, cachet 2d To Pay plus 2d postage due
Y17b. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . $ 60
1927 (15 Aug) OHMS cover Wellington to Hamilton
(16.8.27), returned letter, unstamped, cachet
2d To Pay plus 2 x Id postage dues Y16d. Fine ..... $ 70
1928 (4 Apr) postcard Durban to Auckland (9.5.28)
Smith Street Durban, stamped RSA ld, cachet Id To
Pay, 'T 10c' hands tamp plus damaged Id postage
due Y16d
·
·· $ 15
1932 (30 Apr) front air India to Scotland (11.5.32),
stamped India 8As airmail KGV, cachet Id ISN,
2
'T 10c' hands tamp plus GB Id postage due
$
1939 (21 Apr) cover Hamilton to Morrinsville
(22.4.39) unstamped, cachet 2d To Pay, plus
postmaster signed postage due sticker attached,
plus 2d postage due Y17h, late usage, fine
$ 35
1949 (28 Apr) air cover Stoke-on-Trent to
Auckland (9.5.49 & 10.5.49), imprinted 5d,
'T 1/8' handstamp, plus postage dues 2d Y21b,
2 x 3d Y22c, 1/- KG VI M13, spiked and holepunched .............................•....... " .... $ 10
1949 (16 Hay) cover Kamo to Auckland (17.5.49)
unstamped, cachet 2d To Pay plus 2d postage due
Y21b, spiked and hole-punched:.................... $
7
1950 (3 Feb) cover Wellington to Auckland (4.2.50
& 8.2.50), unstamped, cachet 4d to Pay plus
2 x 2d postage due Y21c ............•.............. $ 12

If it's early, fine, specialised, rare C.P. want to buy it.

SIXTEEN
KING EDWARD VII
Lovely selection, including unhinged mint, singles, blocks,
used, shades, perforation varieties - some scarcer material a good coverage, including Officials.
925

(a) H1a \d Green, perf. 14x15 unhinged mint.

Superb block of four in yellow-Green
.
Nice pair of singles Yellow-Green and Green, UHM ..
Slightly off-centre single UHM in remarkably
deep shade
.
Horizontal pair from Booklet with selvedges and
ornamental star in left position. Minor discolouration (Cat.$300)
.
The two shades in fine used
.
Fine Booklet pair, used, with side selvedges and
bars
.
NNY flaw (R3/18) in fine used single
.
926

927

928

Lovely blocks in UHM,
Mauve
.
Deep Mauve
.
Rosy Mauve (2 LH)
.
Pale Mauve
.
Unhinged singles, Deep Mauve
.
Pale Mauve
.
The full range of beautiful shades in magnificent
well-centred copies, 4 shades, lightly hinged
.
.
The four shades in very fine used
Or commercially used
.

$
$

50
20

$

15

$ 150
.60

$
$

60

40

(a) H2a 2d Mauve, perf. 14x14\.

$ 400
$ 400
$ 300

$ 400
$ 80
$ 80
$ 125
$ 40
$ 25

(a) H3a 3d Chestnut, perf. 14x14\.

Beautiful unhinged
blocks, Deep Chestnut
.
Chestnut
"
.
Lovely set in lightly hinged, Deep Chestnut,
Chestnut and Bistre Brown ..........•..............
Unhinged singles, Deep Chestnut and Chestnut
.
.
The three listed shades in fine used
(b) H3b 3d ditto, perf. 14 (line). Copy unhinged mint
Hinged copy
.
Fine used
.
Commercially used copy of fine appearance
.
(c) H3c 3d ditto, perf. 14x13\. Unhinged mint copy .
Lightly hinged
.
Not-so-fine copy of good appearance, used
.

$ 350
$ 350

$ 100
$ 140
3
$
$ 90
$ 30
6
$
2.50
$
$ 175
$ 75
$ 10

(a) H4a 4d Red-Orange, perf. 14x14\. Superb unhinged mint

block.............................................
Unhinged mint single
(b) H4b 4d ditto, perf. 14 (line). Superb unhinged
mint block - perfect condition ...•................
Unhinged mint single..............................
Very fine used copy
,..............
Commercially used copy of good appearance

$ 400
$ 80

$ 400
$ 80
$ 35
$ 20

C.P. want fine N.Z. Chalons

SEVENTEEN

929

(a) H4d 4d Yellow, perf. 14x14% unhinged mint block

in Bright yellow ............•......•.......•.•..•.
Unhinged mint block in yellow ...........•.........
The two singles Bright Yellow and Yellow unhinged
mint ......•.......................•...•..........•
The two shades in lightly hinged ...••..••......•••
Very fine used copy, Bright yellow .......•........
"
"
"
"
yellow ....•.....•............
The two shades in fine commercially used ......•...
930

931

932

Deep Brown
unhinged single .................••.••.••••...•....
Deep Red-Brown single unhinged •......•••.•...•.•..
The two shades in fine lightly hinged •..••........
The two shades in very fine used
.
(b) HSb Sd ditto, perf. 14x14%. Block of four
unhinged mint in Deep Brown. Off-centre left ....•.
Block of four, 2 LH, 2 UH in Deep Red-Brown,
lovely item ............................•..........
Unhinged mint singles in Deep Brown and Deep
Red-Brown
.
The two shades in very fine used .....•.•...•......
(c) HSc Sd ditto, perf. 14x13% in Deep Brown, 2 LH,
2 UH block of four ...........................•....
Deep Red Brown unhinged mint block of four .....•.•
Singles of the two shades in unhinged mint
.
Singles in lightly hinged, the two ...••.•.....•...
In Fine used, the two shades ..................•...
(d) HSd Sd ditto, two-perf pair in Deep Red Brown,
1 LH lUH .....................••....•...•..........

$ 250
$ 250
$ 100

$
$
$
$

50
10
10
10

$
$
$

50
60
55

$

13

(a) HSa Sd Brown, perf. 14 (line).

$ 175
$ 130
$
$

45
3.75

$ 165
$ 200
$ 85
$ 45
$ 10
$

75

( a) H6a 6d Carmine perf. 14 line in a pale Carmine

Shade, 1 UH, 3 LH block of four. Lovely .•.........
Or lightly hinged Carmine and Deep Carmine pair •..
In used, the two shades ..................•.....•.•
(b) H6b 6d ditto perf. 14x14%. Lovely 2 LH 2 UH block
of four in Carmine .............•.................
The two shades Carmine and Deep Carmine in fine
lightly hinged
.
In very fine used, the two shades .....•.•.......•.
(c) H6c 6d ditto perf. 14x13%. Glorious and well
centred block of four, unhinged (1 stamp LH).
Deep Carmine shade .................•••....•......•
Carmine and Deep Carmine in lightly hinged singles
(d) H6e 6d ditto, two-perf pair. Commercially used
with hexagonal parcels cancellation (light).
Lovely item .....••...............•.•..•••••.....•.
Indigo Blue
and Bright Deep Blue in lightly hinged singles
The two shades in very fine used
(b) H7c Sd ditto, perf.14x13%.
Indigo Blue and Deep
Bright Blue in lightly hinged singles
The two shades in very fine used

$ 300
$ 105
$ 13.50

$ 265
$
$

80
2

$ 675
$ 165

$ 300

(a) H7b Sd Indigo blue, perf. 14x14\.

.
.

$
$

40
5

.
.

$
$

40

If itls early, fine, specialised, rare C.P. want to buy it.

5.50

EIGHTEEN
KING EDWARD VII (Cont'd)
932

(c) H7d 8d ditto, two-perf vertical pairs in Indigo

Blue, unhinged mint ..•.............••...•.•.•....•
In Deep Bright Blue, 1 lightly hinged, 1 unhinged
stamp .......................•..........•..........
The two-perf pair in fine commercially used
condition Indigo Blue .......•...............................
In Deep Bright Blue, 1 stamp short corner,
commercially used ..................•..•...........
(d) H7e 8d ditto, perf.14 (line) in lightly hinged
Indigo Blue .......•...•.........•...•....•........
933

934

935

(a) H8a 1/- Orange Vermilion, perf. 14 (line).

Very fine unhinged mint copy ............•..••.....
Lightly hinged copy ....•....•..•.....••...........
Very fine used example ...................•........
(b) H8b 1/- ditto perf. 14x14~ in unhinged mint,
superb block of four Orange Vermilion ....•........
In lightly hinged, the two listed shades,
Orange Vermilion and Vermilion .........•..........
In very fine used, the two shades .•....•.•.....••.
Commercially used, two shades ........•............

KING EDWARD VII OFFICIAL
(a) HOla \d Green, perf. 14x15. Unhinged mint block
of four, centred high and to the left
.
Unhinged mint singles in Green and Yellow-Green,
the pair
.
The two shades in lightly hinged ......•...........
In lightly hinged, exceptionally deep shade
.
Fine used pair of shades, Green and Yellow-Green ..

937

$

75

$ 150
$

75

$

30

$ 150
$ 70
$ 15

$ 750

$ 140
$ 20
$ 10

$

50

$

30
12
10
2

$
$
$

(a) H03a 3d Chestnut, perf. 14x14\ in 2 LU, 2 UU

block of four, Deep Chestnut ....•...•.•...........
Lightly hinged Chestnut and Deep Chestnut
.
In very fine used, the two shades •.....•.........•
(b) H03c 3d ditto, perf. 14x13~, 2 LU, 2 UH block of
four in Chestnut. Lovely item .....•.•...•......•.
Or copy in commercially used - fine
.
(c) H03e 3d ditto, two-perf vertical pair in lightly
hinged .•...........•........•...........•.........
936

$ 175

(a) H06b 6d Carmine, perf. 14x14\. Superb top selvedge
block of four, centred slightly left but very
fine. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . .
Unhinged mint single .•........•...••....•........•
Lightly hinged single ..........•....•....•..•.....
Very fine used example .•...•••.••••...•....•...•..
Commercially used ....................••.........•..
(a) H07b 8d Indigo Blue, perf. 14x14\ in Deep Bright
Blue, 2 LH, 2 UH block of four .....••..•..•.......
In Indigo Blue, lightly hinged block of four
.
Unhinged mint single in Deep Bright Blue
.
The two shades in lightly hinged .....•..•....•..••
The two shades in very fine used (Cat.$80) .......•
As above in commercially used ..•..•......•...•••.•
As above in not-so-fine used .............••.......

$ 200
$ 50
$
8
$ 440
$ 100
$ 375

$ 400
$ 80
$ 35
$ 15
$ 10

$ 150

$ 100
$
$
$
$
$

45
40
50
35
7.50

NINETEEN

937

(b) H07c 8d ditto, perf.14x13% in Deep Bright Blue,

superb 2 VLH, 2 UH block of four .•.••••••.•...•..•
Indigo Blue unhinged mint single .....•.•.••.•..•..
Indigo Blue lightly hinged block of four .......•••
The two main shades in lightly hinged copies
.
Inverted watermark in lightly hinged .••.....•.....
The two main shades in very fine used ....•........
In commercially used ••......•...........•.......•.
(c) H07d 8d ditto, two-perf pair in Deep Bright Blue,
1 LH, 1 UH •...••.....•........•..••••...........•
In Indigo Blue, both stamps lightly hinged ••.••..
938

$ 150
$ 45
$ 100
$ 40
$ 50
$ 50
$ 35

$
$

70
50

(a) H08b 1/- Orange Vermilion perf.14x14~.

2 LH 2 UH
block of four, superb •..•...•.............•...•.•
Unhinged mint single ............•....•...••....•.
Lightly hinged mint single, very fine ...•........
Fine commercially used example .••..............••

$ 600
$ 175
$ 75
$ 35

NEW ZEALAND FISCALS AUTHORISED FOR POSTAL USE
From the 1st April 1882, the "Long Type" fiscal stamps of New
Zealand were authorised for use on the mail.
They are, therefore,
postage stamps in the true sense from that date, as well as
serving their principal use for the payment of stamp duty. This
month's significant offering is both essay and colour trial for
the new type of long types brought into use at that time (see
illustration this month).
750

(a) The essay/colour trials for the 1882 (postally
authorised) issue of Long Type Fiscals. On buff
card 102mm x 120 mm, the two hand-painted essays in
Blue largely as adopted. The 1/- Bright Blue with
White lettering and central vignette apparently cut
from either 2/- or 5/- First Sideface issue and
inserted.
The 3/- likewise on a Dull Blue wash
background, detail simpler and value and design drawn
in in Black. Also example of o/p "specimen" of
the Mauritius 2d value long type "Internal Revenue"
stamp in Dull Ultramarine. Item signed "RCC 17/6/79",
and inscribed in Red "Colored (sic) letters and
White ground".
Claimed to be the only hand-painted
essays of nineteenth century fiscal stamps. Some
slight staining and creasing.
An item of enormous philatelic and "Revenues"
significance. Probably unique ...••••..•.••.•...•.......

$4950
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